Mortenson Center  
Fall Associates Program Schedule  
September 4-November 2, 2007

**WEEK 1**

**Tuesday, September 4**
ARRIVALS

**Wednesday, September 5**

**Bring all of your documents with you today, along with $115 cash to purchase a bus pass.**

**Group A (People getting paid)—Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Lugya, Ndumbaro, Pinha, Rahimova, Solis Blanco**

8:30 a.m.  Meet at the Orchard Downs South Shelter for trip to the Mortenson Center

9:00-10:30  Paperwork at the Mortenson Center; Individual photos taken

10:30-12:30  Trip to Social Security Office and to get bus passes

12:30-1:30  Lunch at Illini Tower

1:30-4:00  Shopping trip

**Group B (People not getting paid)—Arias Leon, Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Memon, Otsuka, Ovelude, Pena Tapia, Pham, Rendon Valencia, Subair, Vargas Prieto**

10:00 a.m.  Meet at the Orchard Downs South Shelter for trip to the Mortenson Center
10:30-12:30 Paperwork at the Mortenson Center and trip to get bus passes; Individual photos taken

12:30-1:30 Lunch at Illini Tower

1:30-4:00 Shopping trip

**Thursday, September 6**

**Take the 8 Orchard Downs bus (pick up bus at corner of George Huff and Orchard Street); get off at Main Library (ask the bus driver to tell you when to get off) and then go to the Mortenson Center**

8:45 a.m. Arrive at the Mortenson Center

9:00-11:00 Overview of Program and Introduction to Mortenson Center (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
--Barbara Ford, Director, Mortenson Center
--Susan Schnuer, Associate Director, Mortenson Center

11:00-12:30 Walking tour of campus – ending at Levis Faculty Center
--Sara Thompson, Graduate Assistant, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

12:30-2:00 Mortenson “Friends” Lunch (Levis Faculty Center, Second Floor) *(Levis reserved and Classic Events contacted 4/23/07—need to send final numbers)*

2:15-3:45 Tour of ACES, Main Library and Undergraduate Library
--Tiger Swan, Training Coordinator, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

**Friday, September 7**

9:30 a.m. Meetings with Barbara Ford and Susan Schnuer (Barbara Ford’s office)

**Please show up on time only for the meeting time assigned to you.**

9:30 a.m. Fredrick Kiwuwu Lugya, Faraja Ndumbaro
9:45 a.m. Munavar Rahimova, Stelina Pinha
10:00 a.m. Hector Grenni
10:15 a.m. Rocio Cazares Aguilar, Andrea Solis Blanco
10:30 a.m. Mumtaz Memon, Shino Otsuka
10:45 a.m. Hideya Ito, Son Pham
11:10 a.m. Eung-Bong Lee
11:15 a.m. Roselyn Subair, Adetoun Oyelude
11:30 a.m. Jaime Humberto Rendon Valencia, Ramiro Pena Tapia
11:45 p.m. Milton Edwin Vargas Prieto, German Eduardo Arias Leon
12:00-1:45 Lunch on your own

1:45 p.m. Meet at Mortenson Center for afternoon tours

2:00-3:00 Tour of Area Studies Libraries:
--Asian (325 Main Library): Karen Wei, Head Librarian (confirmed)
--Latin American and Caribbean (324 Main Library): Nelly Gonzalez, Head Librarian (confirmed)
--Slavic and East European (225 Main Library): Miranda Remnek, Head Librarian (confirmed)

3:15-4:15 Tour of the Library and Information Science Library (306 Main Library)
--Sue Searing, Library and Information Science Librarian (confirmed)

**Saturday, September 8**

**Optional Day Plan **
8:46 a.m. Meet at the Orchard Downs South Shelter to catch the 80 Orchard Downs bus for trip to Farmer’s Market in Urbana (bring bus pass)
8:58 a.m. Arrive at the Illini Union and transfer to the 50 Green East
9:05 a.m. Arrive to Lincoln Square for Farmer’s Market and downtown Urbana
10:35 a.m. Meet at entrance to Farmer’s Market to go back to Orchard Downs (you may return on your own at your own time if you prefer)

**WEEK 2**

**Sunday, September 9**

**Monday, September 10**
8:30-10:00 “Getting to Know You”—Tell Us About Your Library and Your Work (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Mortenson Center Associates

10:30-12:00 Communication Styles and Introduction to Presentation Assignment (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Susan Schnuer, Associate Director (confirmed)

1:30-3:30 Presentation Preparation Session (509 ACES Library) (confirmed)
--Susan Schnuer, Associate Director (confirmed)
Tuesday, September 11
9:00-10:00 “How to” in the University of Illinois Library (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Sara Thompson, Graduate Assistant, Mortenson Center (confirmed)
10:15 Meet at Mortenson Center to review documentation and walk to ISSS
10:30-11:30 Mandatory J-1 Scholar check-in at International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS)-Career Services Building., Student Services Arcade, first floor conference room. (Directly behind Turner Building at 610 E. John Street). Charlene Miles to assist with processing. (confirmed)
1:00-4:00 Introduction to Technology Component of Associates Program: Overview and Context (Grainger Commons, Grainger Engineering Library, Second Floor, 1301 West Springfield Ave., Urbana) (room reserved)
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor (confirmed)

Wednesday, September 12
9:00-10:00 Overview of Library Systems, Part 1 (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor (confirmed)
10:15 a.m. Meet at Mortenson Center
10:30-11:30 Role of the University Librarian (428 Library) (room reserved K. Matherly)
--Paula Kaufman, University Librarian (confirmed Kim Matherly)
1:00-2:00 Library Systems, Part 2 (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor (confirmed)
4:30-6:30 Reception to meet faculty and students of the Graduate School of Library and Information Science (Graduate School of Library and Information Science Building, Room 131, 501 E. Daniel) (room reserved by Penny Ames) (need to get Penny final count & send bio info)

Thursday, September 13
9:00-10:30 Cataloging at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
--Atoma Batoma, Cataloging Librarian (confirmed)
12:15 p.m. Meet back at the Mortenson Center
12:25 p.m. Depart Mortenson Center for trip to Hilton Garden Inn
12:38 a.m. Get on the 10 Gold West at the NW corner of Wright & Chalmers and ride to the corner of Neil & Kirby. Ride the 10 Gold West until you arrive to the corner of Neil & Kirby (get off before the bus turns right)

12:55 p.m. Arrive to the Symposium on the Future of Integrated Library Systems (Hilton Garden Inn, 1501 S. Neil St., Champaign)

8:00 p.m. Meet in the main hotel lobby to depart Hilton Garden Inn and return to Orchard Downs

8:15 p.m. Depart Hilton Garden Inn and return to Orchard Downs (need to reserve transportation)

**Friday, September 14**
** (Bring your symposium name tag and all meal tickets with you or you will have to return)**

7:00 a.m. Meet at the Orchard Downs South Shelter for trip to Hilton Garden Inn (need transport)

7:30-9:00 Symposium on the Future of Integrated Library Systems (Hilton Garden Inn, 1501 S. Neil St.) (need transport)

9:15 p.m. Depart Hilton Garden Inn and return to Orchard Downs (need transport back to Orchard Downs)

**Saturday, September 15**
**Optional Day Plan**

7:16 a.m. Depart from Orchard Downs South Shelter on the 80 Orchard Downs West and ride the bus to the Transit Plaza on campus.

7:29 a.m. Depart from the Transit Plaza on the 100 Yellow South and ride the bus until you arrive to the Hilton Garden Hotel, corner of State & Kirby.

7:38 a.m. Arrive at the corner of State & Kirby, across from the Hilton Garden Hotel.

7:30-Noon Symposium on the Future of Integrated Library Systems (Hilton Garden Inn, 1501 S. Neil St.)

**WEEK 3**

**Sunday, September 16**
4:46 p.m. Depart from Orchard Downs South Shelter on the 80 Orchard Downs West for Barbara Ford’s house (Tell bus driver we are connecting to the 50 Green West at 4:59 p.m.)

4:58 p.m. Arrive Illini Union, hurry across the street and transfer to the 50 Green West (This departs at 4:59 p.m.) Take bus past Illinois Terminal until you arrive at the corner of State & University.

5:15-8:00 Dinner at Barbara Ford’s house (confirmed)

Monday, September 17
8:30-11:50 Progress Meeting on Country Presentations (Susan Schnuer’s office) (confirmed)

**Please show up on time only for the meeting time assigned to you.**

8:30 a.m. Japan: Hideya Ito, Shino Otsuka
8:50 a.m. South Korea: Eung-Bong Lee
9:00 a.m. Pakistan: Mumtaz Memon
9:10 a.m. Ghana: Abdul-Kadiri Ibrahim
9:20 a.m. Brazil: Stelina Pinha
9:40 a.m. Mexico: Rocio Cazares Aguilar
9:50 a.m. Costa Rica: Andrea Solis Blanco
10:00-10:30 **BREAK**
10:30 a.m. Uzbekistan: Munavar Rahimova-
10:40 a.m. Vietnam: Son Pham
10:50 a.m. Uganda: Fredrick Kiwuwu Lugya
11:00 a.m. Tanzania: Faraja Ndumbaro
11:10 a.m. El Salvador: Hector Grenni
11:20 a.m. Nigeria: Roselyn Subair
11:30 a.m. Colombia: Jaime Humberto Rendon Valencia, Milton Edwin Vargas Prieto, German Eduardo Arias Leon

2:00-5:00 Developing Multimedia and PowerPoint Presentations (509 ACES Library) *(room reserved)*

--Sara Thompson, Graduate Assistant, Mortenson Center (confirmed)

Tuesday, September 18
9:00-10:45 Free time for meetings or individual research

11:00-12:00 Information Literacy (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*

--Susan Avery, Coordinator of Instructional Services, Undergraduate Library (confirmed)

2:15 p.m. Meet at the Mortenson Center
2:30-4:00  Tour of the Book (428 Library) (*room reserved by Lynn Wiley*)
--Lynn Wiley, Head of Acquisitions (*confirmed*)

**Wednesday, September 19**
9:00-10:45  Free time for meetings or individual research

11:00-12:00  Libraries and Literacy (295 Undergraduate Library) (*room reserved*)
--Bob Wedgeworth, Former University Librarian, Former IFLA President, Professor Emeritus (*confirmed*)

12:00-1:00  Lunch with Bob Wedgeworth (295 Undergraduate Library) (*room reserved*)
(*need to order box lunches*) (*need to reserve parking space for Bob one month prior*)

2:15 p.m.  Meet at the Mortenson Center

2:30 p.m.  Social event prior to Library Faculty Meeting (East Lobby, Graduate School of Library and Information Science, 501 E. Daniel St.)

3:00-5:00  Library Faculty Meeting (126 Graduate School of Library and Information Science Building, 501 E. Daniel)

**Thursday, September 20**
8:00 a.m.  Meet at Orchard Downs Community Center for trip to Chicago (*transportation reserved; Club Quarters reserved*)

11:30 a.m.  Eat lunch along the Chicago River in Downtown Chicago

1:30-3:30  Tour of *Chicago Tribune* Library
--Debbie Bade, Editor, News Research and Archives (*confirmed*)

4:00 p.m.  Check into the Club Quarters Central Loop (111 West Adams Street, Chicago; Ph# 312-214-6400)

Evening of sightseeing in Chicago by yourself

**Friday, September 21**
8:30 a.m.  Meet in hotel lobby

9:00-10:30  Tour of Chicago Public Library’s Harold Washington Center
--Greta Bever, Assistant Commissioner, Central Library Services (*confirmed*)
11:00-3:00  Tour and presentations at the American Library Association
   --Michael Dowling, Director, International Relations Office (confirmed)

3:30 p.m.  Tour of the Newberry Library
   --Jill Gage, Reference Librarian (confirmed)

Saturday, September 22
Before Noon  You must have your luggage packed and check out of your room. The hotel’s
   front desk staff will hold your luggage for you during the day.

Day of sightseeing by yourself in Chicago

4:00 p.m.  Meet at hotel, claim your luggage from the hotel desk, and return trip to
   Champaign-Urbana

WEEK 4

Sunday, September 23

Monday, September 24
   ((Susan and Barbara in NY for Carnegie))

9:00-10:30  Navigating Web 2.0 and Gaming in a Library Context (291 Undergraduate
   Library) (room reserved by Susan Avery)
   --David Ward, Head of Information Services, Undergraduate Library
      (confirmed)
   --Susan Avery, Coordinator of Instructional Services, Undergraduate
      Library (confirmed)

11:00-12:30  Illinois Digital Environment for Access to Learning and Scholarship (IDEALS)
   (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved)
   --Sarah Shreeves, Coordinator (confirmed)

2:00 p.m.  Meet at the Mortenson Center for trip to University High School (Uni High)

2:30-3:00  Tour of University High School Library
   --Frances Harris, Librarian (confirmed)

3:00-3:15  Walk to Grainger Engineering Library

3:15-4:15  Teaching Internet Ethics to Teenagers (Grainger Commons, Grainger Engineering
   Library, Second Floor)
Tuesday, September 25  
*(Susan and Barbara in NY for Carnegie)*  *(Bring cooler for those who bring their lunches)*

8:15 a.m. Meet at the *Orchard Downs South Shelter* for trip to Lincoln Trail Libraries System (LTLS) (1704 Interstate Drive, Champaign) *(need to reserve transport)*

9:00-12:00 Sessions on The Role of Library Consortia and OCLC: Basic Services and New Initiatives *(time confirmed; order of sessions [and titles?] to come from LTLS—may need to follow up with them)*  
   --Jan Ison, Director *(confirmed)*
   --Joe Sciacca, Consultant *(confirmed)*

12:15-3:00 Tour of Curtis Apple Orchard. Lunch may be purchased at the orchard

3:30-4:30 Digital Reference Services (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*  
   --Beth Woodard, Head, Reference Library *(confirmed)*
   --Helen Sullivan, Manager, Slavic Library Reference Service *(confirmed)*

Wednesday, September 26

9:00-10:30 Resource Sharing and the Future of Document Delivery (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*  
   --Cherie Weible, Interlibrary Loan & Document Delivery Librarian *(confirmed)*

11:15 a.m. Meet at Mortenson Center to catch the *10 Gold East*, at Armory & Wright at 11:25 a.m. arriving at the Urbana Free Library (corner of Race & Elm) at 11:35 a.m.

11:30 a.m. Arrival at Urbana Free Library

11:45-12:30 Lunch (Urbana Free Library Auditorium) *(room reserved 11:30-5:00; need to order box lunches)*

12:30-2:00 Introduction to American Public Libraries  
   --Fred Schlipf, Library Building Consultant *(confirmed)*

2:00-3:00 Tour of Urbana Free Library  
   --Mary Towner, Reference Librarian *(tentatively confirmed—Mary may have a conflict. If so, contact John Dunkelberger about doing tour, or else Fred Schlipf also could do it.)*

3:00-5:00 Library Architecture and Space Planning/Mobility Issues
5:30 p.m. Meet at west entrance to library (‘historic entrance’). Catch the 8 Orchard Downs, at the southwest corner of Race & Elm Streets. *(Other MTD Options: 10 Gold W, Race & Green (NW corner)@5:01 or 5:31. Get off at Green Street Engineering (across from the Illini Union) stop. Cross the street to the Illini Union stop and board the 8 Orchard Downs @5:10 or 5:50. Arrive at Orchard Downs South Shelter @5:20 or 6:00.)*

**Thursday, September 27**

9:00-11:00 Library Management Series: Budget and Finance Issues (295 Undergraduate Library) *(confirmed)*

---Bob Burger, Professor Emeritus *(confirmed)*

1:00-3:00 Project Management (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*

---Barbara Ford, Director, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

3:00 p.m. Meet at Mortenson Center

3:30-4:30 Meeting with Dr. William Brustein, Associate Provost for International Affairs (101 International Studies Building, 910 S. Fifth St.) *(confirmed)*

**Friday, September 28**

9:00-11:00 Dress Rehearsal for Country Presentations at ILA (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*

---Susan Schnuer, Associate Director, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

11:00-2:00 Free time for meetings or individual research

2:00-4:00 Advanced Web Searching Techniques and Web Browser-Based Services (509 ACES Library) *(room reserved)*

---Sara Thompson, Graduate Assistant, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

**Saturday, September 29**

11:30 a.m. Meet at the Orchard Downs South Shelter for trip to Susan Schnuer’s home *(need transport)*

11:45-2:30 Lunch at Susan Schnuer’s home *(confirmed)*

**WEEK 5**

**Sunday, September 30**
Monday, October 1
9:00-11:00 Library Management Series: Human Resources Management (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
   --Rae-Anne Montague, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, Graduate School of Library and Information Science *(confirmed)*

**TOUCH BASE WITH BRYAN IN EARLY SEPTEMBER TO CONFIRM EVERYTHING**
11:30-12:30 Lunch in Room 295 Undergraduate Library *(room reserved)*

12:45-2:45 Services for People with Disabilities (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
   --Bryan McMurray, Supervisor, Sensory Accommodations Office *(confirmed)*
   --Mary Beth Allen, Applied Health Sciences Librarian *(confirmed)*
   --Susan Schnuer, Associate Director, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

3:00 p.m. Leave from Mortenson Center *(Bryan needs to get the DRES bus—remind him in early September)*

3:15-4:15 Tour of Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services (DRES) Facility (1207 S. Oak St.) *(confirmed)*

Tuesday, October 2
9:30 a.m. Meet at Mortenson Center

10:00-12:00 Digital Collections Management and Tour of Digitization Facility (Oak Street Facility, 809 S. Oak St.)
   --Betsy Kruger, Head of Digital Content Creation *(confirmed)*

12:00-1:00 Lunch at Oak Street Facility (Oak Street Conference Room) *(confirmed) (need to order box lunches)*

1:00-2:00 Tour of Oak Street Remote Storage Facility
   --John Andrick, Operations Manager, High-Density Shelving *(confirmed)*

2:15-3:45 Tour of Conservation Lab at Oak Street Facility
   --Jennifer Hain Teper, Conservation Librarian *(confirmed)*

Wednesday, October 3
8:00-9:00 Breakfast (Heritage Room, first floor of the ACES Funk Library) *Classic Events to provide food—but numbers and menu to be decided.*
9:00-1:00 “Becoming a Library Advocate,” Stephanie Vance of Advocacy Associates, Washington D.C.
1:00-2:00 Buffet Lunch (Heritage Room, first floor of the ACES Funk Library) Classic Events confirmed, choose menu & provide count
Waiting for ACES to confirm we have the room past 2:30 (8/28)
2:00-5:15 DiSC Training (Dominance, influence, Steadiness, and Conscientiousness) -- Cynthia Kelly, Head, UIUC Library Human Resources (Needs overhead projector, classroom style set-up) (Classic Events to provide afternoon snack, coordinate “break” with Cindy)
6:00 p.m. Dinner at Illini Union Colonial Room (NE corner on the first floor of the Illini Union, 1401 W. Green St., Urbana) (select menu & provide counts)

Thursday, October 4
Depart with hosts for host visits

Friday, October 5
Host visits
Return to Champaign-Urbana (need to arrange transport for group of 5 from State Library at 4pm)

Saturday, October 6

WEEK 6

Sunday, October 7

Monday, October 8
9:00-12:00 Free time for meetings or individual research
1:00-3:00 Project Management (295 Undergraduate Library) (room reserved) --Barbara Ford, Director, Mortenson Center (confirmed)
3:00-5:00 Free time for meetings or individual research

Tuesday, October 9
Depart in the morning for the Illinois State Library in Springfield, IL early morning (need to reserve transportation; block of 11 rooms reserved for Associates by Bonnie) (will be staying at the State House Inn, 101 E. Adams St.; 217-528-5100)
Illinois Digitization Institute—all day

**Wednesday, October 10**
Illinois Digitization Institute—all day

**Thursday, October 11**
Illinois Library Association Conference—all day

9:00-10:30 Presentation at ILA Conference: “Innovative Customer Service Practices in Libraries around the World”

**Friday, October 12**
Illinois Digitization Institute—all day

Return to Champaign-Urbana

**Saturday, October 13**

**WEEK 7**

**Sunday, October 14**
9:00 a.m. Meet at Orchard Downs South Shelter for American Farm Tour (Paxton, IL)

10:00 p.m. Tour of farm and picking of corn (*need to find out about need for porta-potty*)

12:00 p.m. Lunch on the farm – Lunch provided

2:15 p.m. Arrive back to Urbana-Champaign

**Monday, October 15**
9:00-11:00 Library Management Series: Change Management (295 Undergraduate Library) (*room reserved*)

--Rae-Anne Montague, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, Graduate School of Library and Information Science (*confirmed*)

???:-???:?? Urbana Library Council (*need to reserve room*) (*need to order box lunches*)

-- Martin Gomez
-- Veronda Pitchford
1:00-3:00  Project Management (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
--Barbara Ford, Director, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

3:30-5:00  Consortium of Academic and Research Libraries in Illinois (CARLI) *(509 ACES, reserved)*
--Kristine Hammerstrand, Director of User Services *(confirmed)*

**Tuesday October 16**
9:00-11:00  Library Management Series: Assessment (295 Undergraduate Library) *(confirmed)*
--Bob Burger, Professor Emeritus *(confirmed)*

1:00-3:00  Fund-Raising Strategies (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
--Susan Schnuer, Associate Director, Mortenson Center *(confirmed)*

3:00-5:00  Free time for meetings or individual research

**Wednesday, October 17**
8:50 a.m.  Meet at the *Orchard Downs South Shelter* for trip to Illinois Wesleyan University *(need to reserve transport)*

10:00-12:00  Tour of Illinois Wesleyan University’s Ames Library
--Karen Schmidt, University Librarian *(confirmed)*

12:00-1:30  Lunch at Illinois Wesleyan University *(confirmed)*

1:30-3:00  The Advantages of Open Source Software *(confirmed)*
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor *(confirmed)*

3:15-4:15  Planning for Hardware and Software Replacement *(confirmed)*
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor *(confirmed)*

**Thursday, October 18**
9:00-10:00  Navigating Vendor Relations (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor *(confirmed)*

10:30-12:30  International Law and Copyright Issues (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*
--Janice Pilch, Head, Slavic and East European Acquisitions *(confirmed)*

12:45-1:45  Technology-Related Policy Development [working lunch] (423 Main Library) *(room reserved) (need to order box lunches)(Coral to order LCD from IT Help)*
--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor *(confirmed)*
Personnel Approaches With Information Technology: Three Components (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*

--Kristin Vogel, Mortenson Center Instructor *(confirmed)*

**Friday, October 19**

9:00-10:00 Free time for meetings or individual research

10:30 a.m. Meet at the Mortenson Center

11:00 a.m. Mortenson Distinguished Lecture: “The Enchanted Libraries of Chile: A Story of Transformation” (Graduate School of Library and Information Science Building, Room 126, 501 E. Daniel, C) *(room reserved)*

--Clara Budnik, Executive Director, Foundation for Democracy and Development

12:00-1:30 Lunch reception following Mortenson Distinguished Lecture (Graduate School of Library and Information Science Building, East Lobby, 501 E. Daniel, Champaign) *(Classic Events contacted—need final numbers and menu)*

5:30-6:30 Mortenson Distinguished Lecture Social Hour (Levis Faculty Center, Reading Room, 919 W. Illinois St., Urbana)

6:30-9:30 Mortenson Distinguished Lecture Dinner (Levis Faculty Center, Reading Room, 919 W. Illinois St., Urbana) *(Levis reserved and Classic Events contacted 5/9 by Susie—need final numbers and menu)*

**Saturday, October 20**

**Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto**

8:30 a.m. Meet at Orchard Downs Community Center (510 George Huff Drive) for trip to Illinois Amish Interpretive Center *(need to arrange transport)*

9:30 a.m. Visit to Arthur Public Library

--Alice Cisna, Director *(confirmed)*

11:00 a.m. Guided tour of Amish Interpretive Center Museum *(confirmed—8 Latin Americans, Clara, 2 Mortensons, 1 MC = 12 tours; 14 meals [12 + driver + guide]*)

12:00 p.m. Amish meal *(confirmed)*

1:30 p.m. Amish home tour *(confirmed)*
2:45 p.m. Amish business tour (confirmed)
4:00 p.m. Return to Champaign-Urbana

Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair
Free day

WEEK 8

Sunday, October 21

Monday, October 22
Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto
Depart for Nebraska Library Association (need to reserve transport to airport)

Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair
8:30 a.m. Meet at Orchard Downs Community Center (510 George Huff Drive) for trip to Illinois Amish Interpretive Center (need to arrange transport)
9:30 a.m. Visit to Arthur Public Library
   --Alice Cisna, Director (confirmed)
11:00 a.m. Guided tour of Amish Interpretive Center Museum (confirmed—11 Associates, 1 MC = 12 tours; 14 meals [12 + driver + guide])
12:00 p.m. Amish meal (confirmed)
1:30 p.m. Amish home tour (confirmed)
2:45 p.m. Amish business tour (confirmed)
4:00 p.m. Return to Champaign-Urbana

Tuesday, October 23
Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto
Nebraska Library Association
**Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair**
Depart for OCLC *(need transport) (need hotel reservations)*

**Wednesday, October 24**
*Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto*
Nebraska Library Association

*Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair*
OCLC

**Thursday, October 25**
*Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto*
Nebraska Library Association

*Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair*
OCLC

**Friday, October 26**
*Group 1: Arias Leon, Cazares Aguilar, Grenni, Pena Tapia, Pinha, Rendon Valencia, Solis Blanco, Vargas Prieto*
Nebraska Library Association

*Group 2: Ibrahim, Ito, Lee, Lugya, Memon, Ndumbaro, Otsuka, Oyelude, Pham, Rahimova, Subair*
OCLC

   Return to Urbana-Champaign

**Saturday, October 27**

**WEEK 9**

**Sunday, October 28**

**Monday, October 29**
9:00-11:00  Library Management Series: Directing (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*  
--Rae-Anne Montague, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, Graduate School of Library and Information Science *(confirmed)*

12:25 p.m.  Meet at Mortenson Center

12:35 p.m.  Get on the *9B Brown* bus in front of the Main Library at Armory & Wright.

1:06 p.m.  Arrive to Parkland College

1:30-3:30  Tour of Parkland College Library *(confirmed)*  
--Anna Maria Watkin, Director *(confirmed)*

3:45-4:45  Tour of Parkland campus *(need to find a tour guide, though Tiger can if needed)*

5:17 p.m.  Get on the *9A Brown* bus at the circle driveway in front of Parkland College. Ride the bus to the *Transit Plaza* on the University Campus.

5:42 p.m.  Arrive at the *Transit Plaza* on the Wright Street and cross the street in order to be standing at the northbound shelter, where you will take the *80 Orchard Downs* bus.

5:49 p.m.  Get on the *80 Orchard Downs* bus in order to arrive to your apartment.

**Tuesday, October 30**

10:00-11:30  Serving Diverse Populations (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*  
--Lori Mestre, Associate University Librarian for Digital Learning *(confirmed)*

12:00-1:00  Role of the Associate University Librarian (295 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*; need to order box lunches  
--Beth Sandore, Associate University Librarian for Information Technology Planning and Policy *(confirmed)*
--Scott Walter, Associate University Librarian for Services *(confirmed)*  
[Note: Tom Teper has been invited to join if his schedule changes]

1:30-2:00  Meeting with Vice Provost Ruth Watkins (room 500, Swanlund, 601 East John St., Champaign) *(confirmed)* *(room reserved)*

3:00-4:30  User-Focused Web Site Design (509 ACES Library) *(room reserved)*  
--Lynne Rudasill, Associate Professor, Center for Global Studies and Education & Social Science Librarian *(confirmed)*
--JoAnn Jacoby, Anthropology & Sociology Subject Specialist *(room reserved)*
**Wednesday, October 31**

10:00-11:30 Finding Free Low-Cost Electronic Resources (291 Undergraduate Library) *(room reserved)*

--Jo Kibbee, University Head Reference Librarian *(confirmed)*

**Thursday, November 1**

9:30 a.m. Exit interviews with Barbara Ford and Susan Schnuer (Barbara Ford’s office)

**Please arrive on time only for the meeting time assigned to you.**

9:30 a.m. Hideya Ito, Son Pham
9:45 a.m. Mumtaz Memon, Stelina Pinha
10:00 a.m. Munavar Rahimova, Shino Otsuka
10:15 a.m. Eung-Bong Lee, Roselyn Subair
10:30 a.m. Fredrick Kiwuwu Lugya, Faraja Ndumbaro
10:45 a.m. Hector Grenni, Abdul-Kadiri Ibrahim
11:10 a.m. Rocio Cazares Aguilar, Andrea Solis Blanco
11:15 a.m. Jaime Humberto Rendon Valencia
11:30 a.m. Milton Edwin Vargas Prieto, German Eduardo Arias Leon

2:00 p.m. Final apartment checks

5:30 p.m. Depart from 2101 Hazelwood Drive for trip to Levis Center for Graduation Dinner *(need to reserve transport)*

6:00-8:00 Graduation Dinner (Levis Center Reading Room) *(Levis reserved by Susie 3/29/07; Classic Events contacted 4/23/07—need final numbers and menu)*

**Friday, November 2**

DEPARTURES

---
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